The dieing graned fater bast on a rele story

By: Cameron Mackey

Grade 4, Chautauqua Central School

Character:
Cameron, 9
Shannan, Mom
Noble, dog
Narterer, bff, Lexi
TJ, mom boyfriend

Setting:
Wegmans in Erie
Florida
Airporet
Home

Problem:
The granddad is dieing

Dialogue:
Narterer: One day a mom and her datarer where in Erie atwegmans and they wher having lunch.
Mom: Cameron I have something to tell you.
Cam: what do you have to tell my.
Mom: KNOW WHAT AVER I tell you do not get sad.
Cam: Yes what do you have to tell me.
Mom: your grandad is dieing.
Cam: whiche grandad.

Mom: floride grampe but pealeys do not get sad but we are going to see him in a copoll of wekes

Narratar: cam was said in saed but she did not wate to sew it.

Mom: are you ow kaye.

Cam: yay am fine it’s happens it happen to Lexi

Mom: yes yes it did

Cam: do you have a qutera that I can throw it in to the fatean out there pleas

Parte 2 home

Mom: yay you can here you go

Cam: thankes

Mom: do you wante to get going

Cam: yes

Mom: ok

Narrater: an 1 and 2 hafe later

Cam: yes ware finel home aa.

Narrater: cam ase a dog named noble he is very cut

Cam: noble am home

Noble: yay you are hom

Narrater: it aculea sas like this

Noble: WOOF WOOF WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOF

Narrater: noble is a Jack Rassell terrier mix of a chihua

Narrater: Cameron and her mom go and put noble in a sleep a way camp for dog’s and then Cameron and her mom go home.

Mom: TJ is home

Narrater: Cameron and her family do not have a full bilet home upseres is called Bidute

TJ: We buter get to selpp

Cameron: OK good knight
Cameron went in to her room and heled nolde in her hand and started to cry.

Part 3

The air poret

Cam and her family were staing in Florida for 5 days they were going from the Clavelind and they had to darive 2 and a half houres.

Mom: Yes you can here you go

Cam: Mom can I borey your set shirte it is coled and am tared.

Mom: You can here you go

Narrtor: Cam and her family had to wacke up at 5:00am in the moning so cam seelped the hole way a cabel of houres later.

TJ: Cam wocke up were here

Cam: I am a wack am awacke

Mom: Come on we got to go on the bus

Cam: Ok Ok Ok I am coming worse the airport I canet see it

Mom: This is not the airporet is all the way ofer their

Cam: Then noew are we gowing to get ther

TJ: The bus

CamL What bus

TJ: That bus

Narrter: Ther was a bus right in fortu of them

Florida

Narrter: A couple of horuse later

Cam: We are fanile of the plane. Wat wes stale have to rante a car right

Mom: Yup

Cam: Were do we have to go

Mom: Gest flowe my

Cam: OK

Narrter: A houre later

TJ: Right here no right here... yay right here

Narrter: Some dogs barking

Grambae: Stop

Cam: Grambae

Grambae: Prisses

Cam: This pase looks grete you have your vary owen pool what

Mary: Actually we reted it bay Cam

Cam: Hi Mary

Grambae: I got it all for you

Cam: Thankes you so much ow are this the litel puppy

Grambae: Yup

Narrter: I do not no the rest of the story but I can tell you Cameron and her family had fun.

The Eed